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The Baby Dead.

Pearlittle baby, darling little baby—
Pala pretty piemot ituotrending day;

His dumb and dainty mouth all smiling lovely,
. curls astray. •

Poor littlo baby., harmless little. baby,
What,stoney heartemildsee his iapocent ryes

A shining sweet, awl do him harm su cruel Y
Complaiuts and bitter cries.

Ho didinot know to make, poor little baby—-
oor,poor dead. dovel but with a trustful grace

Mode tenderest appeals for help and mercy,
Nestling to death his face.

White, guiltless lambl still,sleepy little bnhv—
Snow out of heaven, the brightest ever fell;

Fu lily, bruidered in dgroutid of thirkuess,
Showoth so fair, and well.

Poor little baby, clothed with woeful silence,
Dear mortal image of an angel's look,—

Most. precious:ruse encloSed a littloscasuu
Within a gloomy book.

Kale and Ellen.
"Whatntliffarenco thert, is iu children !"

thought I.
I was on my way to Brooklyn, with my

two little cousins, Kate and Ellen. Soon
•ufter we were seated in tile omnibus, a
poor woman entered, first lifting iu a little

.girl, and then leading a little boy, whom
we soon discovered to be blind. He was
about four years old, with soft white curls
and blue eyes, into which, alas, the glad
light entered not. His sister, some years
older, was a bright merry looking girl. It
was very pleasant to see her care for her
little blind brother.

The woman seated herself with her little
boy-in her lap'and the little girl by her
side, between herself and my little friend
Kate.

New Kate was very nicely dressed, as
she very well knew. The poor little girl,
ac she at down, could not very easily a-
void setting un Kate's cloak. My little
lady drew herself up vary haughtily, and
snatched her cloak away, as it was quite
too nice to be touched by a "beggar," as
she called the child. My attention was
arrested by this movement and I watched
Kate closely. Not a look did she give
the group, after her glance of curiosity'.—
She had nothing to do with them ! She
Nigh the daitghter of Mr. Emmons, and
lived in a beautiful bowie, and had on a
velvet cloak, and a white wilt hat, and
a nice ohiu.ehillas, at which she glanced
with etideut complacency.

There are sonic little Rees Willa are
wtitten all over with satin hats and velvet

• cluElks, which makes nue forget all about
buck things. hate moved away as far as
possiblu from her little uetglibur. caul
What she thought about I umitiot tell, but
bhc looked as if she were thinking, .a in

altugetherabore haiiiuganything todo with
.3ou . •

Ellen was sitting next to _her. sister, so
that, I saw both. l was aterested in watch.
ing {.be changes in her lace. Iler first
glance at the poor children settled into a
Look lof tender interest, "Cousin \larv,
that little boy is blind !" Tt was not long
before she was exchanging smiles with his
sister, whose bright blue eyes shone with
delight.

Ellen had a beautiful bunch of loses
front the green-house, which she was carry-
ing to her little cousin Jane. I noticed
her repeated glances at it ; at last with a
eiuddeit resolution she whispered to me::

"Cousin Mary, wouldn't you give your
roses to that little boy, you know Jennie
can have some any time ?"

"Certainly, dear, if you wish to."
So Ellen slipped down from her seat,

and carefully placed her beautiful and fra-
grant flowers in the hand of the little blind
boy. His sinter said to him

"A lady gives you the flowers. Willy."
How pleased and happy he looked ! nud

how sweetly he said "thank you:"
He could not see their delicate colors, but

he had not always been blind, as I learned
from his mother, and their fragrance
bteught btu:Vale memory of their beauty.

And was not Ellen happy too ? It was
something Kate could not understand. If
Ellen had received beautiful roses Or kindlooks, they would not haVe made her half
so happy as she always was when she
thought of these poor children.

"3.1 y little sunbeam,"-1 called her, for
like sunbeams her kind feeling wont out .
gladdening, brightening, beautifying a-
round her, so that she found gladness and
beauty everywhere, not knowing how
much of it came from her own loving
heart.

INTERESTING TO FISHEREEN.---The
Burlington, (Vt.,) Free Press tells of a u•
nique mode of fishing, wnich has been suc-
cessfully tried in a trout stream of North-
ern Vermont, and which we take plea-
sure in recommending to the attention of
all long and ruby nosed disciples of SVAL-
TON. The. discovery was made a few
days ago by a woodchopper in Hyde '
Park. Being thirsty with labor, ho chop-
ped a hole in the ire of a mountain strain,
and laid him down to drink. While in
the act of imbibing the refreshing fluid;
his nose was Soddenly /Old unexpecydly
eeizod by h htingryleviathan of the brook,
Who buried his 'teeth deeply in the rosy
protuberance,'wliteL he evidently thoughtwee a savory The' astonished

' • wontlnitier,'WhoSit alarm entloived,him
Withitiperhuntait up- hishead with ajerk; and pulled out upon the

lee a apleildid-trout,,whieh Weighed two
• and a half pounds 'Me editor of the

Free Press'litie talktiC.'with' a 'tmen who
etlw the lacerated • and awellen nose, and
vouched for the authenticity ofthe story.
'We do not believe, 'however, that`that this
minle of fishing come into vogue... • • '

... A SAGACIOUS READER OP TGE WORICSor OCD.-0-A profounil writer in the • Wil-mingtun (N. O.) Herald sage :—"Lovii
• the moon, for she shines in the night, to

tis light in the dark, whereas tbe sun
,only:shines•in the dAy time, when there is

of light, -and his Assistance is'not
wAnted.'l Boyle Roche could.hardly
have bee ten that.

401'Prooteithe hardness ofthe times,
Mir PA Man Oki° wl4o kills only half
ikpig at a tittlft,

A Holy Pack of Cards. Change ofClimate.
liklhard Middleton, a • Britirh soldier,

once attended 'divine service with the rest
of his teginteni, is achiirch in Glasgow.—
Instead of pulling nut a Bible to find the
parson's text, ho spread a pack of cards be-
fore him. This behaviour wasobserved
by the clergyman, and the sergeant of tho
company to which he belonged. The hit-
ter ordered him to put up the cards, and
on his refusal, conducted him after service
before the Mayor and preferred a formal
complaint of Richard's indecent belie-

History informs us that many of the
countries of Europe which now possess

I very mild winters-atone time' experienced
i severe cold during this season of the year.
The Tiber at Rome was, often frozen over,
and snow at one time lay for forty days in
that city. The Hexing Sea. was froZen

lover every winter during the time ofOvid.
and the rivers Rhine and Rhone used to

Ibe frozen so deep that the ice suotained
I loaded wagons. The waters of the Tiber.
Rhine and Rhone now flow freely every
winter; ice is unknown in ROme, and the
waves of the &mine dash their wintry
foam uncrystalized upon the rocks. Same
one has ascribed these climate changes to
agriculture, the cutting down of dense
forests, the exposure of the upturned soil
to the summer's sun, and the draining of
great marshes. Wo do . not believe that
such great changes could have been produ-

' ced on the climate of any country by agri-
culture, and we are certain that no such
theory can account for the contrary change
of climate, from warm to cold winters,
which history tolls us has taken place in
other countries than those named. Green-
land received its name from the emerald.
herbage which' once clothed its valleys and
mountains; and its east coast, which is
,inaccessible on account of perpetual ice
I heaped upon its shores, was in the eleventh
century, the seat of flenrishing Scandina-
vian colonies, all trace of which is now
lost. COld Labrador was named Vinland
by the Northmen who visited it A. D.
1000, and were charmed with its then mild
climate. _

vtour.
" Well, soldier," said the Mayor, "what

excuse have you- to offer ? If youcan
make an apology, it is well ; if not; you
shall he severely punished."

"Since your honor is no good," replied
Richard, "as to permit mo to speak for
myself ; an't please your worship, I have
been eight days on the march, with the
bare allowance of sixpence per day, and

I consequently could not have a Bible or,
any ether good book."' On saying this,
Richard drew out his pack of cards, and
presenting one of the aces to the Mayor,
continued his fuldress to the magistrate,
as follows

"When I see an ace, may it please your
honor., it reminds me that there is only
one God ; and when I look upon a two or
three spot, the former puts me in mind
of the Father and Son, and the latter, of
the Fattier, Son and Holy Ghost; a

' four, of the four Evangelists, Mathew,
Mark, Luke end John; a five, thb five
virgins who were ordered to trim their
lamps, (there were ton, Indeed,) but
five, your worship may remember, were
wise, and five were foolish ; a six, that in
six days God created heaven and earth ;
a seven, that on theseventh dr ay he Vested
from all that he had made ; and eight, of
the eight righteous persons who were sa-
ved from the deluge, viz : Noah and his
wife and threessons, and their wives ; a
nine, of the lepers cleansed by our Saviour,
(there wore too, but only one offered his
tribute of thanks;) and a ten, of the ten
commandments."

The eause of these changes is an import
taut inquiry. A °pamphlet by John Mur-
ray, civil engineer, has recently bean pub-
lished in London, in which he endeavors
to attribute these changes of the climate
to the ohangeable_position of-the magnet-
io poles. The magnetio Variation or de-
clination of the needle is well known.
At the present time it amounts in London
to 23° west north, while in 1658 the line
of variation passed through England, and
then moved gradually-west until 1816.=
In that year a great removal of ice took,
`Place on the coast of Greenland.- Hence,
it is inferred that the cold meridian,
which now passes through Canada and Si-
beria, may, at one time have passed through
Italy, -and that if the magndtio meridian
returns, as it is now doing, to its old lines
in Europe, Rome may once more see—her
Tiber frozen over, and tho merry Rhine-
lander drive his team on the ice of his
classic river. Whether the changes of
the climate mentroited have been caused
by the change of the magnetic meridian or
not, we have toofew facts bSfore us atpres-
ent to decide conclusively ; but the, idea,
once spread atiroad, will ewe lead to such
investigations as will, no doubt, remove
every obscurity and settle the question.—
Scientific Jimerican.

Richard thou took the knave, placed it
beside him, and passed on to the, queen,

i -
on which he observed, us follows:

"This queen reminds me of the Queen
ofSheba, who came from the uttermost

I parts of the earth to hear the wisdom of
Snlommi, as hercompanion the king does
of the great. King of Heaven, and of Kiug;George the Second."

( "Well," returned the Mayer, "you have
'l, i eqll me a good description of all the
earls except the knave." .

ii "If your honor will not be angry with
mo," returned Richard, "I can give you
the same satisfaction ou that as on any inIthe park."

• "No"' said the Mayor.

"I cannot easily relinquish my desire
.for thy sweet company ; but let me see

who comes next in thn'trein!" .
Anothes advanced, Whose -face' Was ea

irtatlittied witletinidnesei,o4,f
"I am Mercy'," said 'she,; will extend

a helping hand to thee in all thy troubles,
and pity thee in all'My *Weakness."

"Thou wouldst, inked, 5e a moe' soo-
thing companion ; but Mercy, pray. lor'
the present, wait with Hope. I may not
yet quite dismiss either of you.

And now another approaches; with se•
date thougli, cheerful step.

"I am Contentment." said she. "Thy
road will never appear long or wearisome
to thee with my company. L.:an ...teachthee submission to all the evils that may
await thee."

"Well." reutnu•d the soldier, "the great-
est knave I know is the sergeant who
brought the ht fore you."

"1 don't know," replied the Mayor,
"whether he be the greatest knave or not;
but I ani sure he is the greatest. fool."

The soldier then continued, as fol-
lows :

NIAnTIAL OF THE UN/TKD STATHS.-
Xmong the Americana who attended the
late ball given at the Hotel de Ville. Pa-
ris, was Jack Spicer, of Kentucky.—
Jack rushed the dress somewhat strong,
and sported epaulette on his shoulders

!large enough to start four Major Generals
lin business. Jack was the observed of
all the observers, and' got mixed up with
a party !hat his friends could not account,
for. Wherever the martials of. France
woo, there went Jack ; and when the
marshals eat down, Jack did the same, al-
ways taking the post of honor.. The
day after the ball Jack called on his old!
acquaintance, Mr. Mason, our Ministiti
to France, who started. upa little conveY!
sation, in the following manner:

"I hear, Jack, you-were at the ball last
night I"

"When I count the number of dote in
a pack of cards. there aro three hundred
and sixty-five—so many days are there in
a year. The cards in a pack are tifty•two

mauy weeks are there iu a ye r.--
Wheu I reckon how many tricks there are
iuipack, I find there are twelve—so tun-
ny months in a year. So that a pack of
cards isboth Bible and almanac, and prayer
book to me."

I gazed on her gentle eye, andbade her
take her plane with sweet Hope and Mei..

cy. .And now another approaches More
lovely .than any I had, before seen. Her
downcast eye was timidly raised, to meet my
own—her attire was lowly ; and when I

asked her name, I 'bent my 'ear to catch
the sound—so low:was her sweet voice..

"I am Humility," said she, and she
uttered not another word.

The mayor called,his servants, ordered
them to entertain the soldier well,, gave
him a piece of money, and said ho was the
cleverest fellow he ever heard in all his
life. "I was, sir, and had a high old time."

FILM. DEVOTION AND ITS REMIRD.--.
An old rag picker died in Paris, in a state
of the moat abject poverty. His only
relation was a niece. who lived as a ser.
vast with a greengrocer. The girl al-
ways assisted her uncle us far as her slen-
der means would permit. When she
learnedof his death, which took place
suddenly, she was upon the point ofpar-
Hag') with a journeyman baker, to whom
she had been long attached. The nup-
tial day was fixed, but Susette had not
-vet bought `her, wedding clothes. Shehastened to tell her lover that their mar-
riage must be deferred, as she wanted the
price of her bridal finery to lay her
uncle decently in the grave. Her
mistress ridiculed the idea, and, ex-
horted her to leave the old man to be be.
vied by charity. Susetto refused. The
consequence was a quarrel, in which the
young woman lost at once her place and
lover, who.sided with her mistress. She
hastened to the miserable garret where-
her uncle had expired, and by the sacri-
'fiee not only of the savings for her , wed-
ihng attire, but = of all her slender ward-
robe, she bad ,the old man decently inter-ed. Her pious task fulfilled, she sat a-
lone in her uncle's room, weeping bitterly,
when the master of the faithless, lover, a
young, good-lookingman, entered. "So,
my good Susette, I find you have. lost,
your place !" said he ; "I am come to of-your

you one for life—will-you marry met"
"I, sir 1" exclaimed Susette: "you are

joking." , "Ne,..faith, I want ;a wife, and
I'm sure I can't find .a .better." ,"But
every one ,would laugh,atyou for parry-
ing a poor girl,Bite_ me' ?',~ "Oh, if thpt
is your only objection, weehall.seon tover it ; come, come along : thy mattis prepared; to receive you. Suse
hesitated no longer, but she Wished to'
take , with her: apenned's! ot her deceased.,uncle ; it was it cat he had had IRC,AIettYyears. The old Man was so flip Of the
animal that he detirmined ihaVilven her
death should not separate_lhain, - for he
had her stuffed and placed on the tester of
his bed. , As Outten° took puss down, she

; uttered, an exelamation of !uprise at find-.
i ing , her so heavy. The. lover hastened
to open the animal, when out fell a show-

,er ofgold. A thousand -gold napoleons
,Were concealed in the, body of the cat !

andthis sutra,' which the old miser had
starved himself to amass, became the just
reward of the noble girl and her disinter.,
Osted lover.. ;, ' 41

'Tor which you are indebted, ? sup•
pose, to the high old company you gotmixed up with t, By the way, how came
you associated with the marshals 1"

"How can you ,benefit me on the jour-
ney of. life 1" said I.

A delicate blush overspread her fair
cheek, as if fearful of her olio praises, while
'she said :"How t by virtue of my office—they

were marshals of, France, while I am noth-
ing else thati' a marshal of the Republic.
I showed my commission and .took post
accordingly."

"By right of, your office ; what do you
mean I"

"Read that and see." ~,

will benefit thee in a Pimple way ; T
will fill thee with no vain desires.; but I
will teach thee, to follow in the, footsteps
ofour divine Master, ,who was.s patern of

•

"Stand close by me, sweet Hutt:laity."
said I wait on another's approach,
and it is one beautiffil indeed."••Here Jack presented Ur. Mason with

a whitey-brown paper. with a seal big
enough for a pound weight. •

What in the name of heaven is this I",

A lookof heavenly: peace was.upon her
brow ; there were trace! of tearsupon her
cheek, but withal such an expreseiT ofper=
'feat composure, thai it seemed tome tie if
all the graces of hope, contentment, mercy,

•and humility, were all perfectly combined
to he;•.

"I am Patience," said she. ,

'•Patience. ?" I..exclaimed, "and affch,a
lovely aspectl I thought thou wert an ol-
der person, and less' inviting lit thy form.
What service canal thou render me I"

"My commission of ,marshaP—l re-
ceived it in 1850, when Issaisted in taking
the census in Frankfort."

"You don't mean to.eay that you travel
on this 1"

don't mean anything else. -That
makes me a 'marshal' of the Republic,

and I intend to pave the office duly hon.
ored." •

Mr. Masonallowed that Jack was•doing
a large businesson a very small capital.
We should not wonder if the , reader did
the 'same. A census marshal of Frank.
fort mixing in with the marshals offranee
is certainly rushing matters in a tuannar
that requires as much brass as epaulettes.
Jaok, we are happy to say, is equal to the
requiitiments.

We all remember, the story of the: inn-
keeper who became proudAs be revered,
and taking down the sign of the Ass, pc
up a portrait of Ileorge IV. in its 'place.=
His neighbor iinmediatelyraised the oast
off'effigy, and •iin this sign be conquered.'"
The first jandlord, alarmed at the mereaa-fug popularity of his, rival, rand understanikting the cause, wrote underneath the griM
Visager of his majesty, ',oThia is, the real

PLaTit Gises.--A new American manu-
facture, that of plate glass. hae'been coin-
mimed in Williamsburg, New ' York,

I where. plates of glass ten feet wide and
twenty feet long, will be made. A,plate

1ten feet egnare can be made so strong that
. it will hold a ton weight, and eo clear that
we could read the fill print of a newspa-
per through a piece fOur inches thick. It
is a singular (actthat the best English plate ,
glue is made lrom American sand. With
New ,Jersey, possessing the proper raw
material in- so remarkable a degreeiit is '

' singular that this article 'has been, so long 1imported. l

dare not recommend myself." said,
she but thou wilt discover my,,viriues
as wepurstie our journey. 1,will teach, thee
how to bear up against any 'evil' :fiat' may
assatl thee. audio meet, asthou shouldst,
all the joys or' wfies th-t may be allotted.
thee on thy journey—aud yet wilt I aver
tell thee of the rest beyond.", 1; +.

' Patience.!":I exclaimed. "thou, and
.thou alone, shalt be my.companion."

"I hope tho'u .hast well. chosen.," said
she'. "Andyou know I biing Conientinent,
in my trainigand' Hope' ;

and Humility ,is eatteat my aide.",
"Oh,L ain indeed blessed " maid As I

took sweet patience by the hatAlothe
pet) me her hitart,

6"Will yobinist me tint) , ?". said Sha.--
"Behold here are.the two chief,requisites
for our journey.—the guide book we must
consult daily to know what, is before ,csand how to overcome obstacles. Without
this we are lose; but with it We need feat'
no evil. And here, tut), ihe glass of
faith.through which we may have a 4e..Hour view of the batter country 16 which
we journey. • Keep itclear, and letnothing-
intervene between your 'eye atid the things
that may be decernable through this glass.
hinny have lost the joys of heaven by hi-
eing this invaluable treasure."

I received the two. gifts from--the hand
of my kind companion:

"Let us not delay,,, said she. Tr.,
"I am ready," said I ; and hand in hand

-ad began thejourney of life. Icalks look

Tise,HeatConspanloo o.althc,i,Jour-i
Extraordinary.

behind'faneyieg f, Aeard, elighti ,firfotfalls;
.~,

,the flagon .feei.,ney orLife. and In ! Hope Contentment. Nervy, and' ' . iuctionHI would not go unaitentied," salt ,as Humility, were close behind us, and We
I set out upon thefjouthey of life.

~

~aley I wore all but one company. , . I dreamed adream in the nudst of my slumbers,''

' And as fast as I dreamed it was coined linotobe allowed one attendant 1" I r "These ever follew in mivtraiw," saitl,' ~ • numbers ;.‘Yee,.. lie "piled; oand one only, Ai my Coll2pAlliPtl.; "they. never leave ine.7. ,It,appeared ,dutt a law had lately been ne,number shall,appear before you, and you i In ohdosieg whatifew otirre would choose ,That ,a tax on old bachelor'a pates should beMay choose one ofthorn. . Great wisdom thou hest unexpected attendantblereings" 'is required 'to select ,140 most desirable xr And inordel to ke them all willing to marry,
iv Amow Evokes, ov Tll6. 114K. ER.FAMILY The tax was asheavy asa man could well carry.companion."

"Grant me the .FROM, Deowsuzo.—The Baker ,veeelisie: But the bachelors grumbled, and said, 'twas no,Power." 'eaid 1, "I° so- while crossing the'Wisconsin river in'ti • ' "use,lect one who will prove the beat friend and ferry boat, ,I&s7 e . 06 ifiekfit .4,4), to swore injustice and horrid abuse,

three
, atrr MII .

_the most profitable companion."And that to save their own heart'sbloodthis place, narroalteeetipedrail. 'loving,
-..- from spilling, ' 'I waited awile, communing with myself or leir comPanY bYtdr4Wilifig.*i?.;l Onatich a vile tax they couldne'ar pay a shil-on the subject. and inwardly praying that Mr. J. C. Baker, hit Wife, qlid,alln, Gild., . ', I ling ;1 might be guided aright. -

-

E. Baker., ', .4Nettienileni determined their meal to pursue,Soon a train .of • attendants appeared, 'lt appears' that after ,they had gene'11, lik) they set up all the old baehelors at vendee.and one by ono they passed before me.— •short 'distance from shore.•Irtid'U'ver,V A,crior was sent through :the, town to and fro,First came ono who calledhimself Ambi- swift current; where the 'Water Iit' froni 17, To,,nitfie hie drum ilitthishtrurniron ticblowwa,lion. He was, a haughty ,aspirieg person
to 2.11 feet deep, one ,o 1 Abair .wheel °horses . a:1 11(s'r fo tr itTy o ouhtira:heloni at sold bore:orelito-L3y."Y :—full of promiles. He, epoke to me of took fright, rue* *ward and ;crowdedwealth, and fame, andglely, and told me And presently allthe Oldmaids in the,town,the leading mien over the tient end, of the' ta'cli, in her very lien 'bonnetand gown,that if I selected' hint for my companion, boat, at Mel seine ` tilde precipilating"Me. From;thirtrtolsixty, white, red; fair and pale,he would lead me to, the, heat pinnacle G. EL Baker into the CurrentV" He being Of every description, all flocked to the sale.of worldly eminence. i ' . a good swimmer, .after,i great: exertion, The auctioneer then with his labors began,"Thou art not needful. Ambiti on; " said And Cried out aloudas hmheld tip a man,

2,,
reached a snag, some (latrine° ; below,I ; 6thou wouldst ratherbe a hinderance to ''blow tRUO fin abacbllory whq wants to buy ,

~
whence, after a,ret of ahouti to, nm,intitme in my onward progress. Pus on' thy, he with diffi culty succeeded in swimming <Amid; irc.ghat

"S' And tie' chomp ofmaidens responded? "1, I /,

way." .. • ; ' ' ~ Pll. / oiNti ft at a very extravapnt price,ashore. '''''
"

' - , Tbebechelors all were sold 00.111,a trice,Next came a beautiful creature, full of !tire; J. C. Baker;who''iiis`gettlng nut Anti forty glad maidens some yeinager somelife and beauty. ,"

. of the cal riage whenaliefhorsetoolc fright; '. islitic2, '"Thy name 1" I asked, while I read
her answer in every motion of her youth- was violently thrown . over the side.of . the Bash ]n ;un,,old;bactiolor home on her

boat byth e, wheel and was rapidly. drifted.. - ..10,,,...91 4d,r,. 1 ;', -, ;•.0fulframe.ldown the stream, when 'her husband entut"I am Health,"Bahl she: r k"'• 8.-e ma a portion of her shawl* floatiiiktur the'sur-for thy companion. Thou never canal face of the water, and ..11enjoy 'the journeywitlioin rue. I will fillboard, immediately plungedimeeizing t
not seeing • her

iliawith new life, and. thou wilt weary
never with mycompany.o shawl, and organ the work,ol sayingthe.

lives of hieneltand wile. He, much hn-.- I sighed as I gazed on her beautiful form peded by a heavy'tiV'eronat; dre w-Alre-and longed for her sweet compantr.-.1 Baker elong all the While underthe';Witer,"Thou art indeed most desirable,0 health," with one hand, and swam ,with the otherI said, "but , thou art nov-everythitig , i some distance, when. knowing ;
.that :. shecan have but one companion." must soon breathe or:periehOie caught holdNext appeared Wealth, ,and he promis. of her arm and raised her 'abovn'the watered much of-prosperity a,,(1 ease and bodily, a moment; but was Comp elled to'letliercomfort ;bullet him pass. .

• again sink: 'while he exerted . hie fist' eft'Then ::wi thcame Pleasure, with her bright
array of smiles and alluring hopes—lull of hansting strength to resell theshore, Whiele

he accomplished with the.last effort efIdsjay anti fair. promises ; but 'beautiful; and faint energies. With great difficulty, the"Thou horses were saved menthol's;tempting as she seemed, I said :

an not for me." by'theoth,of the troupe, mid we are happy' t,ii-etate"Andlo I what #form ofperfect foveli. Martha! company sustained no' loss- eitli:need," Iexclaimed, asone of the most Ilea- er of life or property;.. No,bilune is attach'.verily mien appeured before me, with. her et! to the ferry men,, who behaved nobly
Mid renders individualfinger pointed heavenward. . d ' aid.—'Brobett"Who art thou 1" 1 criedi .

u te.-"I am Hope " said she,'... " enand I will '-

`cheer thee to the darkest day; and 'ever
point thee to thy journes's• end."

"Stand aside;lloge, for a; moment,"
said I ;

OPINION OF AMgRIOAN •GISNeIRAT,C) 011 V
THE SIBON OF SRVAIfitTPPC/ct..—=rigt
legion correspondent of the New Iroilt,
Courier says : ' "

• “Generale Scott and JeSsup fiave,
in a few .days.-. expressed !their: opinion
Oat. the allies cannot retreat front the Cri4,onpa without ,csplyfiitg 9101$tOpptl
Y'a, e(iiipil&ctizifif,`iirriktitie6ol4Ttnlo-

fsian ainnes Of the niterlini.'!n "ii "pitched
battle. This .opinion pfilte'gritalest
itary authority in.this coontry., if. not, in;
the world,, is idmitical with,suggestions
mentioned in, this correspondence three
months ago. Military men agree that the

'Moment the allies begiri.to withdraiv thelir
men frune•the fortified lines, for. the pur- ,
pose of. ; embareation, .the Russiaps_ will
commence the assault with irresistible
force. The scene 'Of the 25111 of Octoberand' the rub of November, repeat._
ed, with.this'lmportant difference, thattheassailants having forced the entrenchments
of. the allies,, will not be driven:l out,witli"
the bayonet and the mime rifle, but
pursne thiretreatink'fue as WellingiOn did
the Frencliin Spain, as the'allies didNa-
poleon:at•Liepsic,mndis the French fol.
lowed Sir John Mposo at Coruna."

r

_i_ " t
• BATA',AnoinAra' TO 14DOESTiCKS."—.

s'ldri.Mortimer Thoinpson,,sbetter; known
to thepubliti Bertha nuthor`of the! poimlar
lawn' signed agDoesdaksyns,,wis- sweeident:
ally Itillndoonssa'bursday sit Ann: Arbor,
Michigart,t whams he was .spending 41.! few
dayb , Ho Was tourshonting at.mark with
some companioni,.when artaccidental
let•pnt an 131446hisdife.' 'The Now York
sTribunesayi ' s s•si s

Mr Thompson Was anative of Michi•
gun age was ,ahout,stweaty•three 'or
twenty,fonr; ha wasa man uf a singularly'tricleit,limple`dad manly and en-don-ed.:With-&Iglu nod ' aspirations 'Which
would:have Ponied for him ad honorable
placedaslitersture,:.; Idis,"Doesticks"

iiiPflolr.rcllarded as hatsa youthful
43.4trava'gsasa,, and their, romarkahle Popu-
liiitinevernati'sed him tOpi4gernte their

, • "1804. 1774ecort1ing to., the PretvHerald,' the theory ofIr. Cum-mine the elikintint 'Sdritelf preneher, is
that:Christ coniit, in 1804—that'the
aJtvlit will be what is termed • pre-milleri-
ial. ny,in'si`ther words; that Christ will come
before..the millenium* and the millennial

'glories:le ill,Consist' ,Christ'it personal
4e1g9,...0rt mirth for eihOusanityearit. '

WILL OE THE LATE
graph will—or, to follow tbe endorsenient.
the last wishes—of the
Nicholas—writtettinlB4,•has' been pitt
!Medal St. Petbrefin4. The first clause ;
is a kind of address to his. family., ,'Attar
enumerating the varloua kinds, 'of froper-
ty belonging to the Empress. nis wjfot 'the Emperor expresses a :that herMajesty shall retain Tor her life the 07of her apartments in the .differeht palazei,
and the•clause concludes aa,f.illows

"The legacy which I . bequeath to my
children is to love and honor their mother,
to anticipate all her wisheepantl to endow,-
or,t.ci render her old age ha(ipy,,hy ,th"eifdevoted attentions., . Never must !lig un.:,
&make anything or imPortanne wttltntiC
first asking•her,advice and. liamanding
maternal benedictiou•!"i!,,)

I 'i'Hl OnVrisr,' PALiceit;—'rlie
twbf blaildinge erected fur• the world's Ex-
-o'llooo in Paris, cover enures of 963,000,feet,,or inurethan twenty-ttro acres.—'rills is 32,00 Square feet larger titan the

Crystal' Ptiltide: The grext halli97• thrie'qutiriltra•of riffle long," (8,950
feet))and is the largest: in thd,'werld:

A , FATINaostr..-1 he Archbishop of
receives'' anbually '. 524:000 the

, bishop of, Isjovare, $21.,000 ; , ,the bishop'of bristoli in Sardinia. $2O 000 • bish-
bp' Of Veiceil;'slo.ooo.' It has beett cal-
;oulatedAliat.',the' seven, srebbishcips 'and
thir.ty•foarlbistiopts rel ,Piedmont receive
More tI 1 .paid to.l,:ie_ciglity.five,bish-ops Of,Fira nee. 'IIIOY bye lihie mrds; hile

"than 2',560 'priests whose
atitftii rovenurii all told ',"deed tint eiceed,ou am isieragerslBo a year.* -

A Dunr, N.VuaDAnx A•latet Cali.fornia,paPera, duel ~nitioh ,was.tionght betwien a !militia ancrao Engliett*-
nuin4n'h Ilithliee notwiehing•tti havelbltoid :ort, hie 'hands; fired
his pibtol,up tire .obitnney;',and' to...hie .hbr-
ros, down outdo the Englishman. 1,,

to•

CoNsuatrrtom or, %mfrs. -I-The p ies.
lion to whether smoke can be consumed
in private hobses has' been atteniptdd to be
solved by. Dr. Astral''c by the intrOduc-
iton of his improved.,emoke-consuming
fire•grate The. great design is 4or theordinary fire•grate, hiving underneath'Altin•lieu of the' under bars, ' a ttifottee iron
coal-bOx; which hati s .nloveable
In the.morningibis 'box;is filled witheeal,
and the fire is tlie,nboilt aud,lit in the or.—
dinary manner.. 4s it consumes, insteadofreplenishipg it With'coaliplaCed on the
top;by Means oci Molt poker, which mite'
as &lever, the 'bottoor•of hex is'
to be firessediup, and thus supplyAtelnuelt
fuel esis,,,required,'below, the,;.rr

,fire„, Of
course there id no smoke, and,tt is pa
ranted to fOurteehhOtire With 20 'hi.'
Orcoali ‘• ,t•t ,t:•

Gov. WpatioN, .of rp .
neatly arTeatod,, Eutaw ,for a iatprbing
the court. edema that ‘thci.Govarnpr
got iiitci 'an tWinlitind'innivntiiittion- withsome of his friendalin whieh
wittingly posa;to, Oitch, ,thani diatittbnd4Afk9i4pqrso • • .1:, ;

Pasekits.von K 'STORK. —A' few nights
ago, ay. 'hird-PLlodkin,y,Whof bad been ,out
takingitis glass and 4 •.11iIte;nit goinghome'latei bormiwad animphrella, and when his
Wife's tongue was loosened, ,he, sat up
bed and!inidd6mylpreact 'out the .porn.
pulic.l !..

"•Wittlk ere you :going to.do with that
thing ?" said she.

"Why, my dear; I expected a very
theNrY 419,ra1, ;.? I; came pre.
P"ed•

). . . •fiti lesel'thin'tWolMinutes Mee: 'Bodkin.
`Was,asleep.i 4. •

Mrs. desired:Dr: ohnson -to
give fiis `o'pinion : nf'k neW she had
just wriiteh ailditigthat, if"it "veririld not
do; she begged himtb tell <her for shit had .
other,irons inthe firciPn4 in :cam ofim
not beiug,likely to silpeed,she could bringtat " 3. •

when," Said 'theAtictrii, after' having
turned:oink a. few of. thdleavel; advise
von,,irlagTsik4.Put it.iwher4l 'lour other
irtlqa Are;

&,CosPtsatt%s Peoic,-7The
following a'fiiir sample of some of the
compiainte entered uppu the (omens corn-
pfaint'hook nt Mr: 'WoOds, ofNew' York

'.'Dear 4.Afr: Attryor'i who lives
in Cathirine4 near Front"Street,•' takes an
long to curl her hair in the :evening -that
herbedfellow (tny eel° is kept awake near-
ly halfthe night. Ido not know„ wether
she'gets up in the knight to loOk at her
'curie Or not ;•but de' ktielv-titat She de.
prives me of my sleep. • Ifyou will at-
tend to this before warm wether sets in,
I will be much obliged and even thUnkftil
to You-, )(Ours, atrectloneiely. •

. .

Alt IlttBlA 4?tskipare.--A writer in theCalifornia Pionserlsays, that on the plank
road near 'touthwitik's Prise, 'ail inn or

ili,hotel ii kepti? a native. American Irish'.
'man, wiimite - liiixliiblis the harp 'of Ire-
land eneirtilins heshieldof the United
StatesN'tilliithei-cnottoes : •

"Erin go Uzi um."
"E l'lmitnni Jraugh."

"Triterttz or BAnzarv."-LeThis is the
title of one of the numerous newly named
drinks which are, prtronized Aomori..
Masc. since the ,passage of ihe prehibi.

(116tiny laW in that, colic ,rie"d '.an eral

, VALVE Ol A rottltp Or TIIIit.EAD.-4
.1aing e pound of flaxen thread, intended

fur'the finest apecimen'of Freurh lace, is
valued it six. Ifundred dollars, and the
length of the, thread is'about two hundred
and twenty six miles. One pound of this
thread is more valuable than , two pounds
agold.

. .

Brrtuoantrl'AnY.'--Toca
Thumb: tbe•telebrated‘ little great alai,
wss Tarried et, ,Webster, , nun*:I';ett• to Mies. of B *.•
ConoctiCut4-

,Nutritlive ,Quatlitlpa3ollE
Tv the Editorof tie Baltimore Patriot.

At the present lime of high prices of
[all kinde of human food, it has~been
thought advisable to lay before the public
in a plain and comprehensive form, the
comparative quantities of nutriment con-
tained in the principal articles used as
food. The analyses have been obtained
from the works of the best and most cele-
brated chemists.. It is proper tostate that
the articleswere all reduced toe perfotly
dry state by evaporating the water they
contained, and then subjecting them to
careful chemical analysis. The follow-
ing table, divided 'into three parts, animal
foodr,vegetable food, and fruit, shows the
quantity of -nutritive matter and °twitter
in each article, and by comparing one ar-
ticle with another, shows thecomparative
value death asfood. But as the elements
of nutrition are not of the same value, it
must not, be infercecl that, an wick.
that contains •a large quantity of •starch
for example. is more nutticious then
one that ,contains a small ' quantity. of
Isnimal fibrin and no starch. . Both starchand ,aninal fibrin ere elements of mini.

I *ion, but they. are-appropriated by Ottani-
mal economy to very different purposes,
,the former to the formation of fat and an.

heat, and. thelatter to the supply of
all the tissues, bone, muscle!, dtc. The
two elements are required in very ditler-7
ant proportions also, in forming,food, and
hence bgeod,, (though, °men cannot live
upon' bread alone,”) with its 15.pounds

ffof vegotoanirual matter, (gluten,} and,
50 pounds of starch, end • 35 .pountia;,
water, forms.. composition of nutriine ..,I more nearly complete than;; any' other
substance. Starch is required in ft tnschi;,

.larger proportion than gluten, in vegetit-';
blo nutriment, and is furnished, abundanizly in all kinds of grain, beans :and pours;
toes. if potatoes contained:a smell pro.
portion of gluten. say .5 pounds to,the 100
pounds; then their nutritive. property
would compare with that of wheat flour
'in the proportion of 221 to 00." That is,
potatoes would be worth just one quarter
as much by weight, as wheat lour. .But
as they contain,no gluten nor caseine.and
very little albumen, consequently little if
any of the elements of proteine, a larger
quantity of animal lood of some kind is
reqtaired,to be combined with them than, -

with bread,. in the lormation.of food:- ..,...

ANIMAL' FOOD
1001bs.Beefcont. 261bs.nut. mat. 74 lbs.'water.

4t Veal 44, 46 a a.) 76 a al
" Mutton". 29," .‘ 71 "

-

"

." Pork ‘‘, 24' " " 76. a • •
Foals:" 26 to 30 " 70 td,t ,i a '

" Fish- " 18 to 20 " 80 td 82 a'
lMilk' " 7i,- a 92in ,f 4

''• " white'ofEgg' 14 ."'S " 86 " • "
,• k—rtriamensatt arturrastratext,,,-.:<,1001bs.wheateont.901bsoutinutt.,10Wvister.

". Corn Meal,v49l - a o•
Rice , 86 u Di,." Barley Meal 88 " , 12 , "

" Rye Flour' 79 " "' 21 'a "*"
"

•Oat Meal 74 " "'26 • 11
" Potatoes 221 ",.:..u.774 • •• 44 •
44. White Beans 95 " ' • 5 " a
'4 Carrots,,::=lo.." " 90, -",
" Turnips 43 " 05.1
" Cabbage , 73 44. p2f.a .41
ri Beets 15 " '' , a

ruurrg.
•

100150.8trawberriei,101be,nittanit.901ba.wat.
" •Peard ' • ' 10' "z a''

O' Apples: -,
• 17 )r< u 831

" Cheries-. 25 .:44
" Plums 29,2" , , " 71 "

". APricots 26 " 74: "

a', Peaches 20 ". " 80, ,
•'Grapes 27 " " 73' "

" Melons 3 " " 97 "

• "•cClubturtors4 ' • 23' " " ' 171 ".

It must be bonne in' mind'lltat
the animal suhatinces were; all Clair of
Vane eird flesh. the' vegetable+, fresh and'deprived of skin, , &C.' and the fruits freshend '' perfect.' It willbe 'perceived that
MutiOn is the most nutritious, as it is ac-
knowledged on all hands to be the most
wholesome 'Ot 'Mihail! food ; that white•

are'the most nutritious of all:vege-table food, and plums' ere the motienutri-
cioas of sill fruits'; that fish is' the least
nutricious'of solid online! food ; turnips
the least so Of all vegetables, um! ellCUM-
berg the least nutritious of all fruits.

At. ,contemporary rentarking .upon: the
fact, that §cotland has prohibited the ,sale
of intoxicoting. drinke on Suntliy vandEngland after a certain hour on that day,
says : ' (.

•'The Scotch are in advance of the Eng.
lieb. They have. closed the grog,shopie
for the whole of the I,nrd's day, the Eng.
hah for apart only, Our hrethren,sover
,the water are. taking the first step iwpro-
.hibition-7a small onc—still encouraging.
Young Paindrica leads off with the whole
figure. . He, is :akind of Rule.of-three
man-4 says, one day in the week, oreven part of a day. does so much good,
how much more will seven days in, the
week do.Y'. This sum has been, worked
,out in Maine and Oonnecticut..and ,other
States are ,figuring now for :beaut: profi-
table retura.

A correspondent sends us'a Smell poem
which he'says ha •'compoazed awl him-
self." One verse frill do toe a. ipeol-
men '

A aqiffirre, I ia ttioretty bard„
Its biot a qurlintale

He etol awl me dadia korn,
• Arid et iton' a rale. '

Col. Dorsey, of Cross county, AIL, his
declined becoming ,a candida,te for Con-
gress, because his good wife wanti him m
remain at home. A sensible man that,.

Teet aaim' iiiiiiimiarrains.
What street in London putt you

mind of a tooth which has pained you for
long drue ? Long. Acres
When shpoldi you apply a seveitigs

remedy, to yOartooth 7 When it ie
king.

Ey what ejaculatory exclamation would
!:you derlarelhat your tooth pained, you
It aches by guns.

Why does an aching tooth imisaselence on the sufferer I Because is maker
hint bola* his jaw. 1,,

To whxt town in Poland should you rtto hare it extricted,T PesillSok.Which of your teeth us like a alter.t.makers, finger' sad thoutboat.tini-drese :lts•*erd,

"FEARLESS .A 14.1.1) 'FREE."
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